
Tips for Creating a Personal Retreat Schedule 

 

Location – Perhaps the most significant and most controllable decision is deciding where to have your 
retreat. Consider the purpose of your retreat and locations you can use. Generally less distraction is 
better, whether you are home or away. 

Time – Choose the time frame for the retreat. The design detail of activities can reflect your personal 
style, but you need to know start and stop times and any key points in between. 

Purpose – Is there a reason you want to retreat? Has God been highlighting a certain area of life or 
relationship? Consider your present season and build a schedule with activities and scriptures that will 
lean into this theme of your life. If there is no particular theme, consider a schedule that’s varied and 
explores many aspects of your abiding in Christ. 

Build Margin – As you work on scheduling certain activities, make sure and have generous rest time. 
Build in free time that does not include intense concentration. This might include napping! Give ample 
time to settle into the retreat and to disengage at the end. 

Set Boundaries – Decide what you will set aside during the retreat. Computers and cell phones are huge 
distractions to focus on God and are best left out of your retreat space. Further, consider set times of 
day you might check message or emails and do not use them beyond those time limits. Consider any 
other boundaries that are helpful for your focus. 

Find Life-Giving and Simple Practices – Pick activities that you already know as life giving, or that you 
are excited to try out. Keep the activities as simple as possible, not placing undue burden on yourself. 
Whatever you do, let it be your free response to God. 

Include Silence – It is easy to design a retreat focused on your input. Make sure to have set times for 
agenda free silence. Of all retreat activities, this does the most to calm the soul and center on the truth 
that God is far above all our doings.  

Make a Supply List – Many activities may include objects, supplies or printouts. Make a list of these – 
including “obvious” items – so you don’t forget anything while preparing or packing. 

Remember your Body – Include activities that move your body around. Many prayer and worship 
practices will include significant movement and change in posture. Also plan non-scripted times for 
walking, resting, etc. 

Leaders, Get Coverage – If you are a mom, business leader, ministry leader, etc. make plans for 
someone to cover your responsibilities. Find people to commit to care for things or people while you are 
away. This will help rest your mind and heart during the retreat. 

Enlist prayer support – Invite some friends to pray for you during the retreat. This will help protect your 
time and provide people you can debrief with later. 


